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M_P's Profile

Posts: 23
Joined: Mon Mar 26, 2012
2:27 pm
YDNA: N1c1 father + husb.
MtDNA: H35

If you look at the birth place of Thomas Stuart, the oldest
known ancestor of one person in the picture, you realize
the place is Rothesay, Bute, Scotland.
"Bute is the ancestral home of the Stuart Kings of
Scotland. Built over 800 years ago by a hereditary High
Steward of Scotland named Stewart (later
Stuart), Rothesay Castle, with its circular design and
perimeter moat is unique in Scotland. It withstood many
onslaughts including a Viking invasion, was captured
by the English during the wars of independence, was
retaken by Robert the Bruce in 1311, was partially
destroyed in 1659 by Cromwell's troops, and was
finally burned and sacked by the Duke of Argyll in
1685. Substantial restoration work has been
undertaken over the past 120 odd years. In the 18th
century the Stuart family moved to Mount Stuart House
and estate located 7 miles to the south of Rothesay."
http://www.bute-gateway.org/heritage.shtml
Here is more about the castle of Rothesay and also about
various battles during the centuries.
http://www.undiscoveredscotland.co.uk/b ... index.html
Old royal Stuarts seem to be in the R haplogroup
according to the FTDNA project.
http://www.familytreedna.com/public/ste ...
on=results
By the way, a quick search shows at least one early Queen
in Scotland, Margaret (1045-1016), was possibly of Rurikid
origin. Her grandfather on her mother's side might have
been Yaroslav I the Wise, Prince of Novgorod and Kiev.
Here is about Queen Margaret's mother
Agatha. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agatha,_wi ...
_the_Exile
So, Scottish kings might have had good relations
with Kiev during and after the times of Yaroslav the
Wise. Wouldn't be surprising if there have bee"Kievan
direction / n N1c1 men and later their descendants in the
old capital of Scotland.
Please remember I'm not any historian.
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Yurgan

Posts: 88
Joined: Wed Mar 14, 2012
6:00 pm
YDNA: N1c1-Z1935
MtDNA: U4a
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Posted: Fri Nov 30, 2012 8:37 am
M_P wrote:

Tawast wrote: Gentlemen, perhaps
#193008 (Mats Larsson, 1755-1816) was a Forest
finn. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forest_Finns
Yes, #193008 was a Forest Finn, here is the Forest
Finn project and the kit is included:
http://www.familytreedna.com/public/for ... ction=ysnp
Prince Daniel of Sweden has Forest Finnish skogfinne
ancestry, So the little crown princess Estelle of
Sweden has Forest Finnish roots
http://www.expressen.se/nyheter/brollop ... amlaanor/
Prince Daniel's father Olle Westling is active in genealogy
and in the finnskogar circles. He is even the chair of the
Scandinavian association Finnskogarna.com and last
autumn he was speaking in Finland in a skogfinnar
conference.
Here is Olle Westling's interview on his Forest
Finnoish roots, with a video (in Swedish).
http://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.as ...
el=5091950
Besides Forest Finnish roots, the Westlings have also
old Swedish noble houses in Falun area, Stora
Kopparberg etc (in Dalarna), Svinhufvud etc.
Recently I found out my father and I share those old
Swedish noble roots with Westlings.
A mixed line for my father, one of his ancestors came
from Stora Kopparberg to Finland. The world is really
small and these ancestry networks are interlinked in
surprising ways.
Great-great-grandfather of Prince Daniel of Sweden is
Anders Andersson (1820 - 1884), who was born Arbrå,
Bollnäs Municipality, Sweden. He was the son of Ander
Eriksson (1794 - 1832)
Surname Westling received through the female line.
Can also try find relatives in the male line of Prince Daniel
of Sweden.
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Yurgan wrote: Great-great-grandfather of Prince Daniel
of Sweden is Anders Andersson (1820 - 1884), who was
born Arbrå, Bollnäs Municipality, Sweden. He was the son
of Ander Eriksson (1794 - 1832)
Surname Westling received through the female line.
Can also try find relatives in the male line of Prince Daniel
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MtDNA: H35
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of Sweden.
I bought the book written by Björn Engström:
Daniel Westlings anor från Svartnäs.
Med kulturhistoriska utblickar i byar och miljöer
under 700 år. His roots line to Svinhufvud is a mixed line.
Besides these old Swedish uradel / noble roots, Westlings
have also skogfinnar roots (metsäsuomalaiset, Forest
Finns - a king of Sweden ordered appr 500 Finns
from Savo to move to Sweden, they were known to
be hard workers and with many kids).
Dag Trygsland Hoelseth: Daniel Westling's ancestry (Part
II) http://dagtho.blogspot.fi/2010/07/danie ... i.html?m=1
Last edited by M_P on Fri Dec 07, 2012 3:02 pm, edited 1
time in total.
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Posted: Fri Nov 30, 2012 7:13 pm

Mukovnikov wrote:
M_P wrote:New panel results for N86056 available. Very
much according to the list above! In the higher panel 5 of
7 the markers mentioned in the list have exactly the
predicted values and the rest 2 makers are +1.
It's good! Haplotype of your husband belong to this claster
Posts: 55
Joined: Sat Mar 24, 2012 7:29 reliably. So we have already 8 111-marker haplotypes
am
now. Sorry. We have already 9 111-marker haplotypes
Location: Finland
YDNA: N1c1 Z1936 CTS3223 (+ Liukko 236032).
http://www.familytreedna.com/public/rur ... ycolorized
MtDNA: U5b1b2
I created the 126-haplotype 111-marker tree for
N1*.
a. Rectangular
http://koti.mbnet.fi/juhani39/Tree1a.pdf
b. Polar
http://koti.mbnet.fi/juhani39/Tree1b.pdf
c. Radial
http://koti.mbnet.fi/juhani39/Tree1c.pdf
FR = Rurikids
SBG = Gedimins
PSB = PreSouthBaltic
A=altai, F=finnic, K=karelians, T=Tawastians, S=savonians
New SNPs of Finnish Perspective
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc ... lY2c#gid=0

